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DEATH DGGURS

J 1111 HI III MIES FAVORED

Honor.io G.A.R.
Is Suggested By.

:X Governor Martin
Citizens of Oregon are asked

to Join In tribute to veterans of
'CI In a statement Issued yester-
day by Gorernor - Martin The
farewell encampment to the
Grand Army of the Republic is to
sUrt today in Portland and to
eon tin ae to Jane 21. A

"We most make this farewell
encampment a-- - glowing page in
the history of the Oregon depart-
ment of . the . grand army,"' the
governor declared. "In honoring
these veterans we pay tribute to
the greatness of the American
people and the soundness of -- the
government they died ' to

East for Advanced
; Study in Sciences

INDEPENDENCE, June 18
Lowell Eddy, son of Mrs. J. B.
Vlolette, left Monday by - auto,
with XL K. Barnes and Rev. Wal
ter Warner of Monmouth, for
New Tort to enter summer school
at Columbia university, where, he
will take advanced .work in sci-
ence, having concluded his pre,
medio training at Willamette uni-
versity. He will return in the fall
and study medicine at the Uni-
versity of Oregon. Barnes and
Warner are going, to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. George D. Herley,
Mr.: and Mrs? - Ira D. Hlx Mrs.
Powell, Margaret and Maringlln
Mix, and Mr. and Mrs. Hollia
Smith of Salem spent-th- e week-
end at Breitenbush Springs. They
report a good catch of fish.

Estacada Bridge
Plan Is Favored

OREGON CITY. June 18-W- V

Cons traction of a new bridge
across the Clackamas river at
Estacada has been recommended
by the county planning board to
the state highway commission.

The board declared the present
bridge is "extremely hazardous"
and the state might be held lia
ble for any accidents resulting
from nse of the old bridge by
school busses this fall.

Albany to Vote
On School Plan

ALBANY, Ore June li.-UP- h-

Within the next few weeks Al-

bany TOters will be called upon to
approve or reject a $160,000 bond
issue for construction of two
grade school buildings and reno-
vation of the high school.

The school board In making the
decision last night decided to seek
a 45 per cent PWA grant

THIEVES WASTE GAS
ROSEBURG, Ore., June 18.-(ff)--

than 1000 gallons of
gasoline were lost by the General
Petroleum company Sunday night
when thieves tapped the com-

pany's tanks here and did not
take the trouble to plug the hole
they drilled through an outlet
pipe.

TROTZKE QUITE ILL,
LONDON, June 18.-(;p)-- The

Daily Herald said Leon Trotzky,
Russian exile who entered Nor
way today, is "ridden with ad-

vanced tuberculosis" and his Jour-
ney to the north was "a matter
of Bfe and death."

r

ACTTV1ASS PICNIC
Twenty members of the Salem

Active club and. their families en-

joyed a picnic outing at Hagers'
grove last night In lieu of the us-

ual dinner meeting. At the meet-
ing next Tuesday night they will
elect new officers.

Today
and

Thurs.

Slight Increases In the existing
Intrastate grain rates and can-
cellation of an order which has
been in: operation since April 1,
1931; will be authorized by F. C.
McCollocb, state utility commis
sioner, late this week. The order
is now being --prepared, and will
become effective July 1. General
reductions in interstate levels
will . ; followr and the Oregon
charges will conform to the in-
terstate commerce commission
schedule. r( -:-

The new rates will be the max
imam the railroads may levy but
they will have authority to estab
lish: lower rates, to meet compe
tition. ;

"As a whole McCoUoeh said.
the new rates will be In the

public interest and will --eliminate
much confusion, misunderstand
ing and litigation which has- - re
sulted from . different - levels of
Intrastate and interstate applica
tions."

Rates on coarse grains, such as
oats; barley, rye and corn, and
grain products, such as flour and
mlilleed, will be on a eommai lev-
el. There "Will be no additional
charge for stopping in transit lor
the. purpose of manufacturing.
cleaning, blending and storage.

Electric Rates
Data Due Soon

Information regarding the rates
for --electric.power to be supplied
by the Bonneville project will be
received here soon from the war
department. Governor Martin was
advised yesterday. Major General
E. M. Markham. chief of the army
engineers, wrote Governor Martin
that the recommendations of his
department had -- been referred to
higher authority for approval.

Returned Missionary
to Give Sunday Talk
TURNER, June 18. Rev. and

Mrs. Lucian Jones returned mis
sionarles from India will speak
Sunday at 7: 30.p. m. at the Meth-
odist church at 7:30 and will also
show pictures. The public is in
vited.

CADLE CONDITION SAME
Condition of William Cadle,

Dallas student Injured in an auto
mobile accident south of Salem
Sunday night, remained serious
last night. Little change was
noted throughout the dsy, hospi
tal attendants here reported.

G1ESE CAR STOLEN
A light roadster belonging to

Winford Glese. 1105 South High
street, was stolen last night from
the Day & Nlles service station
at which he is an operator, city
police were notified. It carried
Oregon license 128-60-0.

Shingle Mills Resume and
. Negotiations Reported

Closing at Others -

. i (Cob Uaud from pars 1)

the process of completion at sev-

eral points.
' Muir 'proposed a plan tor full

recognition of the union in col-

lective bargaining, 50 cents, an
hour minimum wage, and a mail-mu- m

week of 40 . hours; One
faction of the sawmill and-timb- er

union has refused to recog-
nise the plan. The original de-
mands of the lumber strikers
called for 75 cents an hour and
a 30-ho- ur week.

Most of the mills now operat-
ing are -- paying the 50-ce-nt mini-
mum. Members of the --L group,
comprising a considerable por-
tion of northwest mills, recently
approved a blanket wage raise
approximating 10 per cent, bring-
ing the 4-- L minimum , to 50
cents.

Whether the call for men pub-
lished by nine operators in Port-
land means that employers will
attempt to break the striker prior
to completion of union negotia
tions was not made known. Em-
ployers have been heartened,
however, with the 'recently-voice- d

decision of Governor Charles Mar
tin to throw 'all the resources
of the state" into an effort to
halt "jeering mobs and Intimida
tion of workers" and by Circuit
Judge James W. Crawford's de
nial yesterday of the union a ap
peal for an injunction- - prohibit-
ing officers from interfering with
picketing.

The nine Portland firms for
mally invited men to work In an
advertisement, which read: "For-
mer employes will be given pref-
erence and they may apply In
person, by telephone or letter."

Peaceful picketing of several
mills in northern Oregon was re-
sumed today under permission of
Sheriff Martin T. Pratt of Mult
nomah county despite Judge
Crawford's denial of the Injunc-
tion and his ruling that the sher-
iff had acted with discretion in
arresting 237 pickets last week.
The union promised the sheriff
every effort to maintain order
and also asked the sheriff to do
all in his power to determine who
took part in the Bridal Veil beat- -
up last week and to arrest guilty
parties.

LOGANBERRY CODE

STUbLY BACKED

(Continued front pace 1)
ry Growers association, Gresham;
R. A. Bailey, Springbrook Pack-
ing company, Springbrook.

The control board held a brief
meeting following the - general
meeting yesterday, and called a
meeting of the control board with
all canners to discuss fixing of
prices, this meeting to be held
Friday, June 21, at 10 a.m., at the
chamber of commerce here.

During preliminary negotia
tions looking to a loganberry
code, canners withdraw from the
code picture when they could not
see with the growers on certain
phases.

No talk of price was heard at
the general discussion yesterday,
though following the gathering,
some growers said they hoped the
control board would not consider
going below a three-ce- nt mini
mum. From 1 cents to 24
cents per pound was paid logan
berry growers last year.

Organization of the control
board will be completed at the
meeting Friday, - to which the
code attorney, William Linfoot,
was yesterday Instructed to send
a letter to each canner advising of
time and place of the meeting,

Hop Marketing
Group Launched

As Corporation
Articles of incorporation of the

--Pacific Hop Growers, which, un
der the present set-u- p will repre-
sent better than 20,000 bales of
hops, were filed yesterday, with
A. M. Jerman and Homer Gouley,
Salem, and Ray Glatt, Woodburn,
as Incorporators,
i "The organization was organ-

ized for the orderly marketing of
hops direct from grower to brew-
er, and In selecting grower mem-b- es

for the organization extreme
care was taken to include only the
better growers, says a statement
issued by - the incorporators
through their attorney. :

1 nnrr

Coming Up Today
. In Local Court
Preliminary hearing will . be

held in justice court here r this
morning at 10 o'clock for. three
men, George L.. Miller. Harold
Hetland and George Deyoedo, for
larceny of a power belt valued at
about $45. --The trio, arrested in
Portland , Monday night, arrived
here yesterday in custody coun
ty- - officers.. i", '

-- The belt is the property of W.
CV Hill of Rickreall, who is said
to hare identified it in a second
hand store in Portland where it
was allegedly sold, for 1 7. -

.The three men are in the coun-
ty Jail in lieu of S2S0 bail each.
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(Contia4 trtrm par 1)
La Grande; C. M. Cox, Salem;
Frederick- - Greenwood, Portland;
O. A. Houglum, Eugene, and C.
E.. Williamson, Albany. T. P.
Cramer. Portland, continues as
secretary.

At a session of the American
B a n k e r s' association presided
over, by C. C. Colt, Portland,
these officers were elected: Mem
ber executive committee tor three
years, Frederick Gre en w o o o;
state vice-preside- D. W. Eyre,
SaleM; member nomination com
mittee. Greenwood, alternate,
Colt; state vice-presiden- ts. Dean
Vincent of Portland, savings di
vision; J. A. Gordan, Klamath
Falls, national bank division; G.
W. Utzlnger, Astoria, state bank"
division; Lome L. Miller, Port-
land, trust division.

Hotel Gearhart extended an In
vitation for the bankers to hold
their 1936 convention there.

Among the papers presented
during the morning session was
a study of postal savings and ef-
fect of them upon banks, which
study led O. A. Houglum of Eu
gene, who gave the paper, to
declare: "It is my opinion the
postal bank system has served Its
purpose and should no longer be
continued as a tax free and sub
sidized competitor of legitimately
organized banks."

Houglum showed postal sav
ings reaching only $200,000 the
first 19 years of the system, but
that at the close of 1931, the
sum bad increased tnree-ioi- d;

and by end of 1934 had grown
to $1,200,000, netting a profit of
four millions of dollars in 1934.

Other papers were presented
yesterday by G. W. Utzinger, As
toria; Ben H. Hazen, 'Portland;
Ben R. Chandler, Marsnfield;
Hugh McCall, Haines; H. N.
Stronck of San Francisco, whose
paper was read by W. Taplin,
and A. A. Schramm. "

Schramm, state superintendent
of banks, declared banka have
eliminated unnecessary trills as
result of the past tew years and
emphasized the development of
all. possible sources of income
from services rendered. Banks,
he said, should not hesitate to
make a legitimate charge for
services given. The average sal-
ary paid today in small banks of
the state is back to the 1916
1917 level, he declared.

UD BELIEVED KEPT

III SUBMERGED PIT

(Continued from ps(s 1)

absent with federal agents after
his identification of the gang's
"hideout house" in Spokane,
Wash., last week.

Hoover said that the Spirit
Lake and Tacoma kidnap pits
were similar to the one in which
six-year-- June Robles was held
eaptlve by kidnapers near Tucson,
Ariz., in April, 1934. Hoover fol
lowed his statement that Mahan
dog the Spirit Lake pit in June of
that year by his speculation that
"Mahan may have read about the
Robles pit."

- Spokane authorities recalled to-
day that it has repeatedly been
rumored that the government be-
lieves the Weyerhaeuser case was
planned for three years: W. E.
BurnetO former chief deputy sher-
iff at Spokane, said that George
lived with his parents at Lewis-to- n,

Idaho, 140 miles south of the
Spirit Lake pit until two years
ago when the family moved ' to
Tacoma. , J -

Sherbets:.
The Spa makes the old fash-
ioned kind. Pnre and delicious
for hot. days.
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Plan Is Studied
As Reliei Task

EUGENE, Ore., June lSMJPh- -
A grade' crossing and' rail relo
cation project is being . worked
out by, the city planning com-
mittee for submission to the Lane
county planning committee.

It is proposed that ' the South
ern Pacific" railway tracks-o- f the
eastern part of Eugene be moved
to the Willamette river bank,
eliminating-al- l crossings in that
section of the city, andthat ulti
mately a trunk highway be built
parallel to the,tracks. -

The plan would-b- e carried out
under the --work relief MIL

pnt gb
Compulsory workmen's com

pensation insurance would be a
benefit to all employers la retrac
ing rates, Victor R. Griggs, attor-
ney for the sUte industrial acci-
dent commission, told the Salem
Klwaniaelnb Tuesday noon. While
there are now toft a firms in Ore-
gon contributing to the accident
commission fund, many businesses
make no contribution although
they are subject to liabllity

Griggs said the Industrial acci
dent law in Oregon, while not per
fect, was one of the best in the na
tion and that the administration
of the act had been such, that a
very efficient Insurance 'business
was being conducted by the state.

Gross income to the commission
this year Is running far ahead of
1934 and indicates reviving bus
iness conditions, Griggs averred.
He predicted the Income for the
year would run to $3,000,000
compared to $2,500,000 last year.

The club adopted resolutions of
condolence for the late Howard
Hulsey, former member and pres
ident of the club.

Eleven Districts
For Agriculture
Work Announced

Redisricting the activities of
the state agricultural department.
with headquarters in 11 cities.
was announced yesterday by Sol
on T. White, state director of ag
riculture.

Managers of the various dis
tricts would look after all activi-
ties of the department such as in
spections, dairy, plant and other
phases of the organisation.

Headquarters will be maintain
ed at Portland, Salem, Eugene,
Hillsboro, C o r v a 1 1 is, Medford,
Klamath Falls, Hood Rirer, Mil
ton, Ontario and Marshfleld.

Melvina O'Kelly
Dies at Age 77
In Independence

INDEPENDENCE, June 18.
Melvina Clark O'Kelly, 77, who
died Monday in Salem, had been
a resident of Independence for the
last ten years. She came here
with her husband shortly after
they were married. February
25, 1926, at St. Joseph, Mo. She
was born at St. Joseph February
5, 1858.

In Independence Mrs. O'Kelly
was a member of the Christian
church.

Surviving are the husband. W
N. O'Kelly of Independence, a sis-
ter and two brothers living in Mis
souri. The body will be sent to
Grover, Mo., for interment.

MAWorwOwedTteater r
Today and Thursday
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ADDED
News, Comedy aad Cartoon

Starting Sunday the 23d

Special Price 25c

Platform Price

Royal Amies

BakrMey&Co.

Coatlaatd from part,!) '
pie shell and dot with butter. Add
the second crust or lattice strips.
Bake In a hot oven tor 10 min-
utes,. then lower the heat until
the berries are tender and Juicy.
Serve cold. This makes a large

' "pie."- - r-- -
Jslrs. Laura A, Pardun,

i .. - 74 Union Are. r
.

"

v?' '

Irish Gooseberry Fool,-.)- ;

Take a 'Quart of gooseberries
and cool until tender. No need to
tip and tail them. Press them
through a , colander and sweeten
to taste. Make a rich boiled cus
tard and when the gooseberries
are cool,, mix them together and
serve, a

Norah Graves,
1616 Sixth Street,
West Salem.

Gooseberry Conserve
S raarts grows goose berries
5 lbs. ansar
2 lba. seedless raisins
S oranges -

Remove' the stems from the
berries and coarsely chop the rais-
ins. Cut the oranges- - in half and
take out juice and pulp, removing
Beeds. Cook peel of three of them
soft In enough boiling water to
cover, changing water once or
twice. Drain and remove white
part from peel by scraping with a
spoon. Cut in narrow strips, put
sugar, berries, orange peel, juice
and rind together in a kettle-an-d

heat slowly until the - syrup Is
thick. Pour in glasses and cover
with parawax.

Mrs. W. M. Boyd,
- Independence, Ore.

FOUR DECREES OF

IK Bn
Without, the appearance of any

of the defendants. Judge L. G.
Lewelling yesterday granted four
divorce decrees in circuit-cou- rt

here.
Pauline Martin, who married

John E. Martin in 1931 in Al
bany, obtained her freedom and
the custody of their one child.

The court granted a divorce to
Olive F. Tuepker from Flossie
Tuepker, property settlement hav
ing been made out of court.

The custody of their minor
child and $20 a month tor Its
support was awarded by the court
to Essie York from William York.

Three Licenses
To Wed Sought

At Courthouse
Three marriage licenses were

annlied for yesterday at the
county clerk's office.

Norman F. Spangenberg, 25,
Mtramonte, Cel., a forest ranger,
was granted a license to marry
Elizabeth Walters, 24, Troutdale,
a stenographer.

Walter W. Haff, 24, 243
North Commercial street, a la
borer, sought a license to marry
Aurora Donovick, 18, route one,
Salem, a housekeeper.

Kelley Stanard, 22, Woodburn,
a shinning clerk, sought a license
to marry Ethel Wlgle, 22, Silver- -
ton, a student.

LIGHTNING FIRES OUT
THE DALLES, Ore., June 18- .-

(") Lightning which caused nine
forest fires was followed oy neavy
downpours of rain which extin
guished the blazes, fire lookouts
reported today.

INJURY IS FATAL
NORTH BEND. Ore., June 18

Charles Gray of Portland died
here today from back injuries
suffered when be fell from
tree In which he was working
near Winchester bay Sunday.

sLij4
- LAST DAY -
Jack Holt In

"THE WHIRLPOOL1
Richard Cromwell in
"Name the Woman" m

ALWAYS TIRED
AND RUN DOWN?
Can it be that improper diges-

tion, sluggish bowels, and a tired
and run-dow- n feeling keep you
from enjoying the pleasures of
life which are rightfully yours?

If so, it Is probable that the
use of a tonic, laxative and stom-
achic is needed. By, combining
these three Important actions In
one product, Williams S.L.K. For-
mula has proved very effective in
obtaining relief from such condi-
tions as Indigestion .with gas and
pains, atonic constipation, sick
headaehe, loss of weight and ap-
petite, and general run-do- wn feel-
ing.

Williams &JLJSL Formula can
be obtained on a money-ba- ck

guarantee from the Perry Drug
Store. Ask for yonr bottle today.

Successful Andent Chinese
Herb Remedies Guaranteed
for Bladder, Kid-
ney, and Urinary'
a n d , Bronchitis.
Disorder, Consti-

pation, Append!-elt- ls

and Tumors,
Neuritis Asthma
Rheumatism,Throat, and
Glands, Skin Dls-- 8. B. Fonff
eases. Positive Removal of Liv-

er and Female Complaints, Sto-

mach Gallstones and pains of
male, female and children all
no operation. . . - "

CHARLIE CHAN
S Years Practice In China

Chinese Medicine Herb Co.
123 S, Cosvmrrrial St, Salens
Daily Office Hewn B to 8 p. m.
Som-an- d Wed --te 10 a. w.

Rex Howard, 7, Victim of

, First Serious Accident
at Playground Here

j (Coatiossd fraa Pra 1)

at the 2 o'clock change of suards,
and was. swimming nerby, di
after the body which lay on the
bottom, seven feet deep, about
four feet out from the northwest
comer of the tank. -

Esther Arnold, who was ta
charge of the pool. Immediately
applied artificial respiration me-

thods while the fire department
inhalator and a phrsician were
betas; called tor.

The coroner found to one who

taw the boy fo down, he said.
"No one saw Rex go to the wa-

ter or any struglin." stated Pe-

ter Gelser, lifeguard, who had Just
gone on watch in the tower at the
Mrtkmi corner of the tank. "All
Fkr.w of it was when th
touched him on the bottom or
Jumped In over him.

. Miss Arnold was too deeply af-

fected to say much and Harold
Hauk. dinger field director, de--
eunea to comment,
cuirles to the playground commit--

tee
Believe He Clang
To Trough Rail

It was the opinion of the
guards and others about the pool
that the boy, unable to swim, had
worked his way to the deep end
along the trough rail and had
either slipped or been knocked in
by other children diving off the
Tim, It was estimated 200 chil--
dren had been swimming during
the. afternoon.

Reports the boy's back was
broken Were discredited by Dr.
Barrick: Dr. Vernon A. Douglas,
county health officer, who with
Dr. H. A. Gueftroy directed the
resuscitation attempt, said the

; lad's bleeding at the nose noted
when he was pulled out, indicated
either injury or that he had been
"under a longtime." Pool guards
asserted he could not have been
submerged more than a minute
and a half.

The toroner said It was unlike--
ly further investigation would be I

made. As a member of tne play-
ground committee, he said:

"I certainly regret this but it
seems to have been one of those
occasional unavoidable accidents.
I don't feel censure should be
brought on the pool staff, which
is larger than last year and well-traine- d."

Playground Board
Members Investigate

Mrs. David Wright, E. A. Brad-fiel- d

and Frank E. Neer, members
of the . school board and play-
ground ? committee, went to the
pool to investigate upon being no-

tified of the accident.
Mrs. Wright later announced

the tank would be reopened today
If it could be filled in time. The
draining pumps were turned on as
soon as the coroner completed his
Investigation.

Turns at trying artificial res-
piration on the boy were taken by
William Bechtel and Paul Phil-
lips, firemen; Dorothy Holmes,
health department nurse; - Miss
Arnold, Geiser and Clark.

Rex Howard attended Grant
grade school last winter. He is
survived by his parents, a brother,
Richard, and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Reinoehl, all of
Salem. Funeral arrangements
are in charge of the Clough-Bar-ri- ck

company.

The Call
Board

-

GRAND
Today "Unwelcome Strang--

er" with Jack Holt.
Saturday "Charlie Chan - In

Egypt" with Warner 01- -

and.
v-

- ELSIXORE
Today Bette Davis in

"The Girl from 10th Ave- -

nue. -

Friday Wheeler and Wool
sey in "The Nit-Wits- ".

i CAPITOL
Today Double --bill. Bar--

bar ( Stanwyck , In "Lost
Lady" and Tim McCoy In
"Hold the Press". -

Thursday Double bill,
"Gold Diggers of 1935"
with Dick Powell, and
Buck Jones - in "Shadow

- Ranch."
STATE

Today Double bill. Jaek
V Holt In "The Whirlpool"

plus Richard Cromwell in
"Name the Woman". '

ThursdayDoable bill, Fred
i MacMurray - la-"C- ar 9"'
: aad Burns and Allen In
- Love in Bloom.

Saturday Kermlt Maynard
ln "Red Blood of Conr--
age.;

" ;: HOLLYWOOD
Today Spencer Tracy

in nt'a a Small World".
Friday Double bill. Chester

Morris in "Society Doctor"
- and Bob Steele in "WesbT- -

"
, era Justice".

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Stop Getting Cp Sights

To harmlessly flash poisons sal tel
from - kidnsys kod correct irritation of
bladder so that job caa stop "setting

P aignts r a II ml futi(t of
&o!d Modal Haarlem Oil Capsules aad
taks mm directed.-.- - Other symptoms.
kidney sad blfdder weaknesses are scant,
boraing or smsrtiaf pasisjs-- bsckaths

r crimps puff ? ,"

''

GUI SH
LIMIT IS EUED

(Ceatiu4 trass mmgrn 1)

tatlon against a larger payment,
He cited numerous cases where
the ftamers of the constitution in
Oregon .A definitely prerented

tain actions by stating crearly
that the law-maki- ng body should
"not" take such action.

Moody cited numerous Instanc-
es in the constitution where the
legislature had been checked and
declared tne .b8ence of anT 8Deci.
fic negation against a payment
larger than 11500 was a reason
sufficient to construe that sum as
the original, not
basis for the governor'! salary,

Moody cited the fact that the
first session of the legislature aft--
er the state entered the union,
provided additional compensation
for the governor.

He went at length Into the hls- -
tory of the constitutional "eonven--
tion In Oregon, citing the files of
The Statesman on that subject, to
show that all attempts to make
the 11500 salary section a maxi- -
mum amount to be Paid the gov- -
ernor, had failed,

The attorney for the state said
at the outset that he did not
think Mr. Jory could maintain his
case in court because he could
not prove special damages, Moody
contending that the only proper
way for the case to be brought
WM through a district attorney
or "trney general s office
as an ex rel proceeding,

Mr. Alden cited a number of
cases which he said were proof
positive that Mr. Jory did have
a right, as a citizen and a tax-
payer, to bring the suit in his
own name.

He then contended that the
constitutional statement on (1500
to be paid the governor, was very
clear, that its language permit
ted of no doubt and that all laws
enacted to Increase the governor's
salary were unconstitutional

Alden said the entire state
would be benefitted by having
the matter cleared up by a court
decision. He said that the failure
of the constitutional convention
to make the 11500 salary a mat
ter to run for only six years, in
dicated clearly to him that the
11500 sum was intended as a
permanent salary for the gover-
nor, beyond which the legislature
could not make provision

FILTERS NEEDED AT

SWIM POOLS CLAM

(Continued from, pars 1)

he had suggested to the board that
money be appropriated for this
purpose, to help avert future tra
gedies. To do so, the board would
have to cut seriously into the pro
posed 10,350 appropriation for
repairs to buildings and grounds.
in the 1935-3- 6 budget. This would
necessitate sharp curtailment of
all variable budget items, he said

Olinger pool supplied with wa
ter from North Mill creek, pre
seats the gravest need for filtra
tion but the water in Leslie pool
from city mains, also soon be
comes beclouded with use. Prop
erty filtered, the water in both
tanks would require less chlorlna
tion.

Installation of
Lock System at

Jail is Started
Preliminary work on installing

a new lock system at the county
Jail is under way' and completion
of the project is expected within
another month, county court of
ficials said- - yesterday. The new
locking system will permit all
prisoners in the Jail, in case of
fire, to be freed within one min
ute. A new entrance door is to
be Installed. At the present time
each cell is individually locked
and a severe fire would make
evacuation of the jail difficult.

The court reported that prog
ress on its road machinery shops
nortn of Salem is quite satisfac
tory. JL shortage of skilled crafts-
men on SERA rolls has held, up
tne work considerably.

Dr. Chan Lam
- Chinese Medicine Co.

Without operation --

most ailments- - of
stomach, liver,
glands, skin and ur-
inary I bs "Vsystem of men
and women can be
removed by using
our remedies - 18
yn-- . in business.
L 1 e e nsed Naturo-
pathic

DX.
TL. .Physicians.

893 H Court street,
corner Liberty of--

1 1 fice open Tuesdays
If W and Saturdays, 10

A. M. to 1 P. Mv:
I Consultation. Blood

tt. Goi die ami tnss
C&m Tests free of charge.
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. . . Maybe sbe ain't no lady . . .
but man oh, man what a woman
she is!

Bette DAVIS
in

"THE GIRL FROM
10 AVENUE"

with Ian Hunter - Alison Skipworth

TODD AND KELLY COMEDY, "BUM VOYAGE"
JtOTTOirr. flRGE AND BAND GOOFY MOVIES
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TWO FEATURES
BARBARA STANWYCK

in
THE LOST LADY"

with RICAKDO CORTEZ

r

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

TIM McCOY

"Hold the Pre"

The Show
SnsatIoa
Of 19331

500
Seats

15c
"SHADOW RANCH"

Thuiay-Fridayturday-- 2 FEATURES

wm
Greatest of
All Gold-- .

Diet
UiUt

Laughs!
Romance!

BUCK JONES in

ADDED!
2 COMEDIES

THE S STOOGES ta
"Pop Goes the Easel

--- " -

Frank Albcrtson In
m Tripping Thru the Tropics

e
lledbnry Travel-Laug- h

e r.
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